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Chairman’s Report

May I wish you all a somewhat
belated, but nevertheless very
sincere, Happy New Year.
It’s 2012, and this already promises
to be a momentous year for us all.
We are all aware that the economic
downturn will have a profound effect
on our lives, but it is not all gloom,
doom and despondency. It is also
the year in which the Olympics
return to the United Kingdom for the
first time since 1948, and the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee will be
celebrated throughout the country in
June. These are two events to
which we can all look forward with
great anticipation. There will be
celebrations of the Diamond Jubilee
in the village on 3rd June, of which
more details will be made available
as they are finalised. Many of us will
also be able to travel into Chichester
to watch the Olympic flame on its
journey to the Olympic Stadium for
the Opening Ceremony. For many of
the older generation, it is likely to be
the only time we can participate in
this event.
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However, here in Hunston we are
celebrating an occasion a little closer
to home. The Parish Council has
recently received its Quality Council
award, something of which we are
very proud. We join the ranks of
only 685 councils countrywide to
receive this award. When you
consider that there are
approximately 230 parishes in West
Sussex alone, this statistic puts the
achievement somewhat into
perspective for you. I would be
remiss if I didn’t mention that the
award is due in no small measure to
the very hard work done on the
Council’s behalf by our excellent
Parish Clerk, Carol Smith, which we
as a Council wished to acknowledge
publicly to you all.
We are hoping that the formal
presentation of the award will take
place at this year’s Annual Parish
Assembly, which is your opportunity
to come along and join in the
celebrations. We will be advertising
the event closer to the time, but
hope that this year we can aim for a
more informal format, as an
occasion for celebration not only of
the Quality Council award but also of
our life as a thriving and committed
community.
Please remember – it is your Parish
Assembly, the time when you can
make your voice heard and an
opportunity for you to commit
yourselves to preserving the
community in which we live (that is,
as long as the world doesn’t come to
an end in December, as predicted by
the Mayans!).
Liz Kenney
Chairman, Hunston Parish Council
January 2012

SAFETY WARNING
It has come to the attention of the
Village Hall Management Committee
that there have been instances over
the past few days of 10-12 year old
boys climbing up on to the flat roof
of the Village Hall and playing up
there.
Apart from the trespass issues, we
also need to issue a safety warning
to all parents. Part of the roof at the
rear is currently unsafe and is due to
be replaced. Could we ask everyone
to impress upon their children that
the roof is not a play area,
particularly after dark.
The boys in question made their
escape by jumping from the roof to
the top of an adjacent garage, which
in itself presents a considerable
danger. We are sure that none of
you want your youngsters to be
injured in this way.
The
Village
Hall
Management
Committee will take urgent steps to
install security lighting and the
matter has been reported to the
police. We will accept no liability for
any accidents that occur as a result
of this kind of behaviour.
Steve Baker
Chairman, Village Hall Management
Committee
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Parish Council Finance

Hunston AmDram Group took to the
stage in the Village Hall for its
annual pantomime to usher in the
new year.

The Parish Council is almost entirely
funded by the Precept. What’s that
then? Well it’s a sum of money that
the Parish Council demands from the
District Council to perform its
statutory functions. It shows up on
your Council Tax bill along with
details of the amount of your council
tax that is passed on to the County
Council, District Council and Sussex
Police Authority.

Requiring no particular qualifications
other than a desire to take part and
a sense of humour and bonded by
enthusiasm rather than vast talent
our merry thespian troupe
performed three shows of Cinderella
to fantastic audiences. Our lively
onlookers entered into the spirit of
the show, ensuring a highly
interactive experience for all, with
lots of ‘Look Behind You!’, clapping
and singing along.
Written and directed by Sam Welch,
the very funny script kept us all on
our toes, with Bruce and Neil Wilkins
providing much hilarity as the ugly
sisters whilst Debbie Smith as Fairy
Godmother wowed everyone with
her singing.

Our thanks go to Chris and Steve at
Kirkland Store who guaranteed a
packed house for every show by
ensuring no customer left the shop
without a panto ticket.
Grateful thanks also to Joe and Lee
at the Spotted Cow who provided
the ambient atmosphere that made
us all think doing a pantomime
would be a really good idea.
Our audiences were exceptional and
thanks to their coming to support us
we were able to raise just over
£1000 to be divided between St
Wilfrid’s Hospice and the Church
Roof Fund.
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For the past 3 years the Parish
Council has frozen the Precept.
However, due to considerable
problems with the roof of the village
hall the Parish Council took the
difficult decision this year to increase
the Precept by £1626 to help with
the ongoing costs of replacing the
flat roof at the rear of the hall.

The Parish Council spends money in
the following areas:
Village Hall
32%
Administration
21%
Staff Costs
21%
Parks & Open spaces
18%
Street Lighting
4%
Donations
4%
Donations are made to support local
community groups such as the
Brownies, amateur dramatic group
and youth club as well as important
national organisations such as
Citizens Advice.
If you would like more information
on how the Parish Council operates
then please contact the Parish Clerk
either by phone (05600 793843) or
by email
clerk@hunstonparishcouncil.org

Parking Problems in Hunston

It was recently brought to my
attention that parking in Hunston is
becoming more of a problem than it
has ever been – and it hasn’t been
that good over the past decade or
so. This is particularly true of the
areas around the village shops,
notably Southover Way and St
Leodegar’s Way, but does equally
apply to other roads in the village.
There have been many examples
cited of cars being parked without
any consideration for the residents
of the road in question, not just for a
short period, but often for hours,
days, weeks, and even months. I
had hoped to get some photographs
to support this but, as I write, there
were no specific instances that I
saw.
However, this does not make the
problem any the less real and very
annoying for everyone affected by
inconsiderate and occasionally illegal
parking. If we do not all make a
conscious effort to check our own
parking habits, problems can be
caused if emergency vehicles need
to access properties, particularly in
the narrower and less accessible
roads in the village. Can you all also
be hyper vigilant and if you see
examples of vehicles such as large
lorries parking illegally, or cars being
parked in an inconsiderate manner,
do not just stand by and do nothing.
Challenge the drivers of such
vehicles, report them to the police if
it is on the main road, or let a Parish
Councillor know if the problem
vehicle is parked for any length of
time – i.e. longer than it would
normally take to visit one of the
shops. We suspect that some of the
vehicles parking at the end of St
Leodegar’s may belong to nonresidents who are parking and then
either walking into Chichester along
the canal or taking a bus in to go
shopping.
We cannot guarantee that we can
solve the problem in the short term,
but we may be able to educate
people about their inconsiderate
behaviour. And if you become
aware of a persistent offender, try to
establish who they are – name them
and shame them!
Liz Kenney
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Christmas in Bangladesh
A family from Hunston, David,
Helen, Katy and Becky Barr, spent
the Christmas holidays cycling across
Bangladesh. Using locally purchased
bikes they set off on small tracks
and paths to cross the country and
have an insight into rural and village
life. The trip of just over 300 miles
involved crossing many rivers on
small boats, visiting tribal villages,
and passing paddy fields with
colourful people working ox ploughs,
planting rice and harvesting corn by
hand. This is their story.

Finding accommodation on route in
small towns, and a supply of
chapattis and curry three times a
day from villages, our journey took
us through a truly rural scene and
the chance to meet many lovely kind
people. Cycling is a great way to
connect with the locals as we always
needed to ask the way to the next
village, and cycle rickshaws and
hand pulled carts are the main form
of transport and haulage in this
country.
We will not forget Christmas day, a
50 mile ride that involved crossing
the six mile wide mighty
Brahmaputra River. At this time of
year the river is split into many
channels separated by sand islands
called Chars. The Chars are home to
large mobile communities that
struggle to exist on these shifting
islands that are prone to terrible
floods and erosion. Crossing the
Chars involved fording rivers,
pushing our bikes through soft sand
for many miles, and negotiating with
boat people to get across the main
channels. It was a long hard day and
we wondered whether we would
reach a town before dark.
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Celebrations
There was something surreal about
cycling past little villages clinging
onto existence, us not really knowing
where we were apart from heading
west, and the thought that everyone
back home was settling down to a
day of over indulgence.

Our journey finished on the west
side of the country on the banks of
the Ganges, where we found a
project that was re integrating street
children back to village life. We were
able to give our bikes to some of
these children and they are now
using them for getting to school.

Katy decided to get sponsored for
doing the trip to raise money for the
Snowdrop Trust, a local charity that
helps children with terminal or life
threatening illness, and their
families. You can donate at http://
www.justgiving.com/katy-barr

A number of events are being
planned in Hunston to celebrate the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
A working group is being set up to
co-ordinate events on Sunday 3rd
June and the evening of Monday 4th
June 2012. If you would like to get
involved then please contact the
Clerk. We are particularly interested
in any teenagers who would like to
get involved.
In 2002 the Parish Council marked
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee by giving
each child in the village a
commemorative mug. This year the
Parish Council has agreed to mark
the occasion by giving every child in
the village a commemorative coin.
Full details of how these will be
distributed will be published in the
next couple of months.

HUNSTON

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

nd

On Monday 2 January a Christmas
party was held in the Village Hall for
all children that live in the village.
I am sure all the children who came
would agree that the disco and
magic man were fantastic
entertainment.
Well done to Richard Netley and
Karen Scutt for making it a success
yet again.
Jenny Netley

Wednesday 18th April
2012
Hunston Village Hall
From 7.30pm
Refreshments available
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DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
A Diamond Jubilee working group is being set up to
co-ordinate village wide events throughout the day on
Sunday 3rd June 2012.
If you would like to be involved then please let us
know. Contact the Parish Clerk, Bruce Wilkins or
Melanie Allen to register your interest.
Full details of the not to be missed celebrations will be
available by the end of April 2012.

ROAD RESURFACING
The B2145 road passing through
Hunston will be resurfaced this year
under plans announced by West
Sussex County Council’s Highways
Division. The stretch to be treated
will be from Green Lane to the mini
roundabout at Foxbridge Drive. Full
details will be available on the Parish
Council website when work is
scheduled.

Street Light Replacement Programme
Scottish and Southern Electricity (SSE) will be
starting a programme of replacing street
lighting in Hunston under a Private Finance
Initiative negotiated with West Sussex County
Council, that Hunston Parish Council has
signed up to.
The programme for Hunston will commence in
February 2012. Not all lights will be replaced
as some are compliant with the required
standard. SSE will be replacing both the lights
that are the responsibility of West Sussex County Council and also those for
which Hunston Parish Council are responsible.
New lighting columns and lanterns will be replaced where required. The new
lighting will give a white light rather than the current orange light. Only
existing lighting will be replaced and no new lights are planned at this time.
The Parish Council will be reviewing the styles available to see if there are any
that are particularly suited to our village. SSE gave a brief presentation at the
Parish Council meeting on 18th January 2012 which was attended by several
members of the public.

Other useful contact numbers
Crimestoppers
Citizens Advice
Age Concern
Childline
Victim Support
NHS Direct
Chichester
Community Bus

0800 555 111
01243 784231
01243 528346
0800 1111
01243 829089
0845 4647
01243 816616

For problems with:
Street Lighting 0845 7581622
Gas Services
0800 111 999
Electricity
0800 7838866
Portsmouth
023 9247 7999
Water
Southern
0800 820 999
Water
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